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Women Professor’s Ways of Working in Academia
Rachel Wlodarsky and Catherine Hansman
Cleveland State University
Abstract: We addressed which women’s development theories might explain women
professors’ academic identity, unique pressures faced by women faculty members,
and how these issues impact work-life balance.
Keywords: Women’s Identity, Career Stages, Ethic of Care and Mentoring
As seasoned faculty members can attest, the road to gaining promotion and tenure in
institutions of higher education can be difficult and multifaceted. Faculty members who are also
parents face many challenges, among them maintaining a healthy work-life balance. Work-life
balance issues are complex, and although this need for balance is not gendered (i.e. males who
have sole custody of their child(ren), gay couples with children), we have chosen to focus on the
challenges women faculty members face, particularly balancing their work and personal lives.
We pose various questions that assist us in exploring these issues. For example, what
developmental theories frame and explain women professors’ academic identity? What are the
unique pressures faced by women faculty members as they work towards tenure and promotion?
What impact does the continuing expectations for research, service and teaching have on women
professors who strive to balance their personal lives with career obligations? And finally, how
can higher education institutions better support women professors?
We are two women faculty members who are at different stages of our academic careers
and have experienced personally the struggle to balance our work and personal lives. To explore
ways to manage our roles as faculty members with our personal lives, we examined some of the
foundational developmental theories, Gilligan’s A Different Voice (1982), Belenky, Clinchy,
Goldberger and Tarule’s Women’s Ways of Knowing (1986), Josselson’s Finding Herself (1987).
We also surveyed current literature; for instance, Allan (2012) discusses the “chilly climate in
academe that reinscribes traditional gender norms discouraging to all women in our storied halls”
(p. 67), norms that are “often nuanced, unconsciously applied, and demoralizing to women
students and faculty” (Fox, 2017, p. 16). Massé (2017) argues that although affirmative action,
family medical leave, sexual harassment, LGBTQ, and Title IX polices have encouraged the
development of women friendly campuses, and despite the fact that the percentage of women
earning doctorates is higher than males, women faculty members are still not equally present in
academe. In Massés’ view, this is the result of “often unexamined gender-normative
institutionalization of professional life stages” (p. xv) – or the life stages of academic women that
do not necessarily neatly line up with the stages described in developmental theories.
Massé and Bauer-Maglin’s (2017) edited book examines the lives of a variety of women
in academe and we examine their experiences through the lenses of gender as well as personal
and professional life stages. The academic women’s stories are organized in stages that do not
necessarily reflect women’s actual ages, but rather the stages of their careers: Graduate School,
Early Career (including tenure), Midcareer (including Post-Tenure), and Late Career and
Retirement. We explored the career stages frequently experienced by women faculty members
throughout their academic careers, regardless of women’s actual ages, using the general
categories/stages proposed by Massé and Bauer-Maglin.

Our exploration of women faculty members’ identities, and personal and professional
development has raised more questions than answers. The current literature on stages of
women’s careers in academia paints a picture of working in conditions that may be led by means
of masculinity and ethic of justice (Gilligan, 1982; Wright et al., 2017), a constant battle between
personal and professional life-one in which women professors feel that no one wins, face
continuing financial struggles, experience lack of support or mentorship, have little sense of
accomplishment with the continued expectation to do more, feel they may be viewed as inept,
and finally, have shuttered hopes of retirement. Are the struggles women faculty members have
a result of being silenced and lacking identity, and/or because higher education values and
operates under a masculine ethic of justice, not a combination of justice and care?
Our literature review explored the needs of women faculty members and identified
different strategies to improve work life balance and assist them to succeed in academe.
Although we have offered some insight and strategies through a variety of developmental and
career stage lenses, further research concerning women faculty members is necessary,
particularly regarding enacting policies to support their development and progression in
academe. Future research should explore the ethic of care from an operational perspective to
identify how best to integrate it into the culture of universities. It would also be beneficial to
give voice to women professors who have experienced a culture of ethic of care within their
professional lives to determine their accomplishments and satisfaction with their institutions. In
addition, a thorough examination of the literature on organic mentoring, along with identifying
situations in which organic mentoring is actively part of the university culture, would be helpful.
Finally, comparing the success in terms of work life balance of women faculty members who
have participated in formal mentoring programs versus those women faculty members who have
not would also add value to our understanding of women professors’ needs within the context of
higher education.
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